
All’s well with Voyager II

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, Aug. 22 fR). — U.S. scien-
tists said today the Voyager II spacecraft appeared to be
working well on its journey -to the outer reaches of the
solar system. “We are enormously relieved about the
condition of Voyager II," spacecraft manager John Ca-
sual told reporters. “I fee! we can complete the mission
without impairment." Officials earlier had been concern-
ed about the position of a boom which holds television
cameras and scientific experiments. Voyager II, launch-
ed on Saturday, is hurtling towards Jupiter, the largest
planet in the solar system, at 36.SU0 kph. it is scheduled
to reach the giant planet in July 1979 -- four months
after its sister ship, Voyager I, which will travel a short-
er route but will not be launched until Sept. 3.
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French minister says S. Africa

will explode atomic device
-PARIS. Aub. 22 (R). — French

Foreign Minister Louis de Gui-

ringaud said today that South

Africa is preparing to carry out

aa atomic explosion.

France has told SouLh Afri-

ca that any such blast could

endanger chances of pence in

the area.

M. de Guiringaud said In n

radio interview. "We have in-

formation that preparations are

under way in South Africa for

an atomic explosion which the

A1 Ra’i

suspended
AMMAN (JT).- The Jordan
17016$' sister publication,

the Arabic language daily

A1 Ra'i, was suspended for

three days as of Monday.
Aug. 22 by order of the mi-

litary governor general Sun-

day.

The reason given for the

suspension order was the

publication by A1 Ra’i of an
unsourced report stating

that the military pension
law was to be amended, rai-

sing the qualification period

for pension from 16 to 20
years of service.

The official Jordan News
Agency Sunday denied that

such an amendment hnd
been made.

South Africans say will be pe-
aceful.

“We have told South Africa
that we consider such an ex-
plosion could endanger the
search for peace in Southern
Africa and could have serious
effects on relations between
our two countries,” he added.
M. de Guiringaud was speak-

ing after a Foreign Ministry
spokesman said France had ex-
pressed concern to Pretoria
over repons that South Africa
planned to make nuclear
bombs.
The Soviet news agency Tass

has accused South Africa of
preparing a nuclear arsenal
with the help of a commercial
contract with France which has
agreed to supply Pretoria with
two nuclear puwer plants.

In his radio interview today
M. de Guiringaud referred to
Soviet allegations that under a
French contract to supply Sou-
th Africa with two nuclear rea-
ctors Pretoria would be able to

produce enough plutonium to
manufacture 10 atomic bombs
within a year.

He said that terms of Ihe
contract stipulated that recyc-
ling of nuclear waste would
take place in France and that
the extracted plutonium need*
ed to make atomic bombs wo-
uld not be exported to South
Africa.

It is totally untrue to say
that these reactors would help
South Africa to acquire atom-
ic weapons, he said.

M. de Guiringaud, on his re-

c-.*nt tour of east Africa, em-
phasised France's condemna-

tion of South Africa’s aparthe-
id policy and his government’s
intention to supply no more
arms to South Africa.

Earlier today a Foreign Mi-
nistry spokesman here said

that France bad intervened
diplomatically with South Af-
rica after obtaining "more pre-
cise indications” of Pretoria’s
indentions to manufacture ato-

mic bombs.
The Soviet Union has accu-

sed South Africa of complet-
ing an atomic bomb and prepa-
ring to test it in the near fu-

ture.

The Foreign Ministry spok-
esman said Paris had received
further information since then.

“These gave precise indications,

increased our apprehensions
and led us to approach South
Africa on Aug. 18. We have
informed the United States and
Soviet governments of this

step” the spokesman added.
Asked about South African

Defence Minister Pik Botha's
denials that Pretoria planned
to manufacture an atomic bo-

mb, the spokesman said his

remarks were being studied.
But if South Africa went ah-
ead with such a step France
would condemn it and Preto-
ria would have to take all the

consequences which would fol-

low this condemnation, the spo-
kesman added.

In Pretoria yesterday. Mr.
Botha said his government had
told the United States and
other countries that Soviet ch-
arges that South Africa was
about to test a nuclear wea-
pon were "wholly and totally

unfounded.”

Waldheim to discuss Rhodesia

problem with British ministers
LONDON, Aug. 22 (Ri. — Pro-

spects for a settlement ol the
Rhodesian independence dispu-
te will dominate U.N. Secre-
tary-General Kurt Waldheim's
talks with British ministers he-
re on Thursday, informed Bri-

tish, sources said today.
Anorher key topic will he

United States efforts for a res-

axoptiun of the 1973' Geneva
Middle East peace conference.
Mr Waldheim is due here

bn Wednesday evening from
Lagos after attending the Uni-
ted Nations action against ap-
artheid conference there. His
three-day London visit is part
of his talks in the capitals ol

the five permanent members
of the U.N. Security Council
who have veto rights. They arc
the United States, the Soviet
Union, France, Britain and -Ch-
ina. Mr. Waldheim has just

been to Peking and fc» due to

gr- to Moscow in early Septe-
mber.

The sources said Mr. Wald-

heim's talks here will also co-

ver human rights, developmen-

ts in Cyprus following the dea-

th of President Makarios and

a host of political, economic
and nuclear topics.

The sources said British mi-

nisters were specially interest-

ed m talking to Mr. Waldheim
about the world economic situ-

ation in the light of the mod-
est results of the recent "north-

south” dialogue in Paris betw-

een the rich industrialised de-

mocracies and the poorer deve-

loping nations.

The north-south dialogue will

be debated by the UN. Gene-

ral Assembly for about a week
before it starts its regular au-

tumn session on Sept. 20.

On Rhodesia, British ministe-

rs will tell Mr. Waldheim ab-

out Lhe new Anglo-American
proposals for giving the break-

away British colony black ma-

jority rule and legal indepen-

dence by the end of next year.

The sources said British Fo-

Electric power restored

to key Ethiopian town
Nairobi, Aug. 22 no. — Hie-

.

ciricity has been restored and
factories have reopened in the
Ethiopian town of Dire Dawa
Sfter the biggest battle so far
m the month-long war over
the barren Ogaden region, dip-

lomatic sources said today.

The sources in Addis Ababa
said fighting around the town
had died down, but they belie-

Vfid Somali forces wen* still

m the mountains around Di-

Dawa and nearby Harar ar 1

Djijiga, the only towns in ti •

mjiion still held by Ethiopia.

The Ethiopian News Agency
[ENA) yesterday said that a
huge Somali force with tanks
ond rockets and backed by
MIG fighters tried last week to

j^ptuie Dire Dawa, the third
highest town in Ethiopia and
ait important industrial and rail

enure.

• The report said Lhal (550 sol-
*Iiei s. Sun Somalis and 150 Eth-
mpiaas died in the fighting and

were wounded.
The sources estimated that

Jhrc Dawa is defended by
10,000 Ethiopian troops and mi-
“ti« and that the Sumali att-
acking force was at least th«

strength.
.The ENA said (hat eight So-

v»t-buili T-55 tanks and "nu-
°*®rous" smaller tank?, were de-
strayed by the Ethiopian defe-
ndors and that a Somali. MIG-21
fighter w*5 shot down.
Observers in the Ethiopian

Said there was ns yet
H° ^ign of the national mobi-
“sation ottered on Saturday
hlimi by the head of suite,
Ln|

* Mensem Haile Mariam.

With his troops fighting in

the Ogaden and in the

Red Sea province of

F.iitrea, Coi. Mengistu called

on "men, women, youths and

the old” to help in what he

called the country’s life and

death struggle.

He said in a broadcast that

regular Somali soldiers aided

by troops from Iraq and Syria

liad invaded the Ogaden desert

ami added that heavy fighting

was also going on against sece-

ssionist forces in Eritrea.

Somalia says the Ogaden ar-

ea is its rightful territory - -

the area was conquered by

Ethiopia in the 1890s -- but

it denies that its troops are

involved in the fighting. Soma-
lia says guerrillas of Lhe Wes-
tern Somalia Liberation Front

(WSLF) have conquered practi-

cally the whole area.

In Abu Dhabi yesterday a

WSLF spokesman denied that

Syrian and Iraqi troops were
supporting the guerrillas. But,

he said, most Arab states were
giving the guerrillas moral and
material support.

Delegations fmm guerrillas on

both Ethiopia's major baulefr-

onis are at present visiting the

United Arab Emirates.

According to the Qatar News
Agency, representatives of the

Popular Front for the Libera-

tion of Eritrea arrived in Abu
Dhabi vesterday and held talks

today with UAE Foreign Mini-

stry officials.

A WSLF delegation, led by

Mr. Abdel Salam Mohammad
Mahmoud, arrived on Saturday

and also met Emirates offici-

als.

reign Secretary Dr. David Ow-
en and Mr. Andrew Young, the
U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations, are hoping to present
the proposals to the leaders of
the Five black "front line" sta-

tes in Lusaka or Dar Es Sala-
am later this month.

But until the proposals have
been put they will not be pub-
lished.

British and American offici-

als have declined all comment
on a statement by President
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania on
Saturday that Britain, the Uni-
ted States and the “front line"
states were now agreed that
the Rhodesian army would be
dismantled as part of a Rhod-
esia independence settlement.

President Nyerere said the
Future of independent Zimbab-
we (Rhodesia) must he based
on the present army of the
"patriotic front," whose guer-
rillas operate mainly from Mo-
zambique and Zamb'a. These
•are two of the "front line" sta-
tes along with Tanzania, Bots-
wana and Angola.

Bur ministers of the white-
minority Rhodesian governme-
nt nt Premier lan Smith have
said they would not agree to
the patriotic front having a role
in determining me country’s
future.

The Rhodesia issue is of spe-
cial concern to Mr. Waldheim
because of numerous UJS. re-

solutions, these have called for
economic and other sanctions
against Mr. Smith's governme-
nt and majority rule, based on
one-man one-vote, and tranfer
of power from the 270.000
white minority to some six mil-
lion blacks.

AFP reports from Lusaka
President of frontline states

and nationalist leaders of the
patriotic front are to hold a

summit here on Saturday to

discuss the latest Anglo-Ame-
rican proposals aimed at sol-

ving the Rhodesian independe-
nce dispute.

Diplomatic sources said here
today frontline leaders of An-
gola, Botswana, Mozambique,
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbab-
we patriotic front co-leaders,

Robert Mugabe and Joshua Nk-
omo would also hold talks with
the British Foreign Secretary
and the American Ambassador
to the United Nations.
The sources said Tanzanian

President Julius Nyerere, who
is chairman of the frontline st-

ates, wants to assess the ge-
neral opinion of the nationalist

leaders over the suggestion for

the dismantling of Rhodesian
forces prior to independence.

A spokesman for the British

high commissioner said. “We
are yet to receive an official

notification on Dr. David Ow-
en's arrival for yet another shu-
ttle to Southern Africa".

Diplomatic sources said both

Mr. Young and Dr. Owen are

due to arrive here Friday.

Lebanese right poses

threatening ultimatum

TALKS OPEN -- U.S. Secretary of State Cyras Vance (right)

opens talks with Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua (left) in

Peking Monday. (AP wlrephoto).

U.S. wants full ties

with Peking, says Vance
PEKING, Aug. 22 (R). — Se-

cretary of State Cyrus Vance
told the Chinese today that the

Carter admmjstraion aimed at

full diplomatic links with Pe-

king, but his hosts reiterated

their wish that the U.S. sever

links with Taiwan.
Mr. Vance, whose visit is

the Carter administration’s first

high-level contact with the new
Chinese leadership, spoke when
proposing a toast at a banquet
which followed a first round of

formal discussion.

Mr. Vance had arrived from
Tokyo this morning and was
driven to his guest house past
tens of thousands of people
marching to the thud of drums
and firecrackers in celebration

of the just-ended 11th Commu-
nist Party Congress.
The Sino-American talks op-

ened in the Great Hall of the
People with the Chinese side,

headed by Foreign Minister
Huang Hua, listening without
comment to an overa!! vie"* of

American policy followed by a

region-tc-region breakdown.
A U.S. spokesman said Mr.

Vance covered Europe. Asia,

south Asia, the Mediterranean
and the Middle East.

The spokesman indicated that

the Taiwan issue -- the main
stumbling block in the norma-
lisation of Sino-American rela-

tions -- would be dealt with
laLer as a bilateral issue.
Foreign Minister Huang, in his

banquet toast tonight, left no
doubt about China's position

on Taiwan.
He referred to a speech by

Communist Party Chairman
Hua Kuo-feng to the Party
Congress, in which Mr. Hua
said Sino-American relations

“will continue to improve pro-

vided the principles laid down
in the (1972 Shanghai) commu-
nique are carried out in earn-

est."

Mr. Hua told the Congress

the- U.S. had to sever diploma-
tic and military ties with Tai-

wan and that China was deter-

mined to “liberate” the island

in its own time and way with
“no foreign interference what-
soever.”
Mr. Vance said in his ban-

quet toast the Sino-American
relationship had “become an
important factor contributing
to peace in Asia and elsewhere
in the world.”

President Carter had stated

U.S. policy would continue to
be guided by the principles of
the Shanghai communique and
“normalisation is the goal of

that policy," he said.

The secretary of state said
the U.S. was strengthening its

. relations with its traditional al-

lies and "we seek to improve
relations with former adversa-
ries."

Nothing immediate is expect-
ed from the current talks by
the U.S. side, which regards
them as essentially explorato-
ry, although Chinese officials

have privately expressed im-
patience at the slow rate of
progress towards normalisa-
tion.

Mr. Vance is due to meet
Mr. Huang for a second round
of talks tomorrow morning,
with the U.S. secretary of sta-

te covering Africa and Latin
American in his policy review.
The Chinese are particularly

interested in Africa and have
strongly condemned Soviet po-
licies on the continent.

BEIRUT, Aug. 22 (R). — Le-
banon's alliance of rightwing
parties today indirectly threa-

tened to unleash its powerful
militias unless the government
restored order in the Shouf
mountains, where at least 11

people were reported killed in

factional fighting yesterday.

The rightwing Phalangist ra-

dio reported that fighting con-
tinued today in several parts
of the Shouf, a mountainous
area south east of Beirut with
a mixed population of Maron-
ite Christians and members of

the Moslem Druze sect, the
power-base of leftist leader

Walid Junblatt.
A spokesman for the “Leba-

nese front” of rightwing orga-
nisations said : "We give the

government 24 hours to solve

the situation in the Shouf. If

it has not done so by then, the
Lebanese front will take what
measures it is able to take to

ensure peaceful co-existence in

the region."

Training forces

Observers here said this was
a clear reference to interven-

tion by militiamen of the right-

wing parties which have been
training and arming personnel

at a rate by far outstripping

the growth rate of the budding
new Lebanese army. The re-

gular aimed forces splintered

into at least four factions dur-
ing the 19-month civil war.
The spokesman blamed the

severity of the fighting on lade
of decisive and swift action by
the government and the Arab
League peace force which en-
ded the civil war in most parts
of Lebanon last Nov. 15.

More than 24 hours after the

Fighting flared, there was still

no independent account of the
reasons for the clashes.

According to the rightwing

version, Druze villagers led by
supporters of Mr. Junblatt ma-
chine-gunned a Christian chur-
ch service as part of a plan

to drive Christians out of the

area, and "Balkanise" Lebanon.
The Arab leauge peace force

ascribed the fighting to “purely
local partisan reasons” and a
spokesman for Mr. Junblatt's

Progressive Socialist Party
(PSP) said it was a personal
quarrel, and had no political

implications.

At least 150 people were ki-

lled in the Shouf area last Ma-
rch when Druze villagers atta-

Dayan in London to meet U.K. Jewry
LONDON. Aug. 22 (R). — A
sudden visit to Britain today
by Israeli Foreign Minister Mo-
she Dayan drew a denial from
the Jordanian Embassy here
that he would meet King
Hussein.

Shortly before Mr. Dayan
was due to arrive, the Embas-
sy said press speculation about
a possible meeting was base-

less.

“His Majesty is in London
on a strictly private and per-

sonal visit, one of the many he
usually pays to this country,"
the embassy said in a state-

ment.

Before Mr. Dayan left Tel
Aviv, he said he was coming
to brief leaders of British Jew-
ry on the recent visit to Israel

by U.S. Secretary of State Cy-
rus Vance. He said he had no
plans to meet King Hussein.
Mr. Dayan is expected to

stay here for about 24 hours.

No arrangements for him to

meet Foreign Secretary David
Owen or other ministers have
been announced. Dr. Owen is

hoping to pay an official visit

to Israel later this year.
The Israeli Embassy said Mr.

Dayan will meet Jewish lead-

ers tomorrow.
A representative of the board

of deputies of British Jews told

Rejection Front denies

reports of moderation

BEIRUT. Aug. 22 <R). — The
hard-line Palestinian Rejection

Front today denied reports that

it might have agreed to mode-
rate its opposition to a Middle
East settlement.

The official spokesman of

the front, which groups Pales-

tinian commando organisations
opposed to a negotiated settle-

ment of the Middle East crisis,

said reports to this effect had
been circulated by some radio

stations, news agencies and
Time magazine.

The spokesman, in a leaflet

distributed here, said the re-

jection front denied the reports

as a whole and in detaiL

The spokesman said that the

front's attitude of “rejecting
the proposed liquidation settle-

ment still stands and this atti-

tude will continue to be adop-

ted by Palestinian rejection or-

ganisations”.

Earlier, the spokesman of the
leading group in the

Rejection Front, the Po-

pular Front for the Liberation

of Palestine (PFLP). said the
Front would continue to strug-

gle for “the Liberation of Pa-
lestine".

Mr. Bassam Abu Sberif said

the "front rejected a settlem-
ent and U.N. Security Council
Resolution 242, not only be-
cause it tackled the Palestinian

issue as a refugee problem but
because it provided for the re-

cognition of Israel, ending the
war with it and recognising se-

cure boundaries for it.

“The revolutionary comman-
do forces will continue to step
up their revolutionary political

and military operations in the
occupied homeland,” he said.

The New York Times said

Sunday U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance was told by
Egypt, Syria and Jordan du-

ring his recent Middle East trip

they were willing to sign pea-
ce treaties with Israel as part

of an overall Middle East set-

tlement.
Egypt and Jordan also told

Mr. Vance they would consider
another American proposal that

they also establish diplomatic
relations with Israel, the Ti-
mes said, quoting administra-
tion sources in Washington.

Reuters “a lot of people are

out of the country. Everything

will be last minute.”
While many Israelis and fo-

reign observers were puzzled
that a visit of this kind should
be arranged at such short no-
tice, Mr. Dayan said : “Don't
expect any sensational reports

when I come back.”
He said he did not expect to

meet any British government
leaders.

Asked about Israel's rela-

tions with the U.S. Mr. Dayan
said Israel remained adamantly
opposed to American efforts to

bring the Palestine Liberation
Organisation into peace nego-
tiations.

Mr. Dayan admitted that dif-

ferences remained between Is-

rael and the U.S. but he added:
“We are not on a collision

course.”
Israeli-U.S. relations have

been strained by proposals to
establish more Jewish settlem-
ents in the occupied West Bank
area. Last night the Israeli ca-
binet rejected U.S. criticism on
this subject.

Mr. Dayan flew aboard a
scheduled El A1 airliner. He
was seen off by British am-
bassador John Mason.
Meanwhile the Aug. 26th edi-

tion of “Paris-Match” publish-
ed an interview with Mr. Da-
yan in which he was asked :

Is the “Dayan Plan” -- for a
sort of functional compromise
for the West Bank in the ab-
sence of a territorial compro-
mise -- still valid?
Mr. Dayan replied * Yes; and

more than ever I am pursuaded
that this plan is advancing,
among the Arabs and especial-
ly the Americans. Also in the
talks with Cyrus Vance, there
was absolutely no question of
a territorial division on the
West Bank, but only of ways
of life in common between Is-

rael and the inhabitants of
these territories. I firmly belie-

ve that the U.S. has recop "s-

ed the principle that the 1

Bank cannot be the objr

of a territorial division.

eked Christians in retaliation

to the assassination of leftist

leader Kamal Junblatt by uni-

dentified gunmen. He was suc-

ceeded by his son Walid as
leader of the PSP and Leba-
non's loose coalition of leftwing

parties.

Most dangerous incident

Mr. Pierre Gemayel, leader

of the Phalangist party - - Le-

banon's biggest rightwing orga-
nisation -• today said the figh-

ting in the Shouf was “more
dangerous than any ... of the
incidents since and during the
war. A small spark could dev-
our all."

The Shouf is one of the few
regions in post-war Lebanon
with a thoroughly mixed Mos-
lem and Christian population.
Both the Junblatt family and
their political arch-rival, right-

wing leader Camille Chamoun.
come from there.

Observers here said the figh-
ting underlined the fragility oF
Lebanon's truce and the lack
of the peace’s success in dis-

arming the citizens of a coun-
try where the number of per-
sonal guns is said to exceed
the total population.
The Lebanese right has lin-

ked the fighting in the Shouf
with the volatile situation in

southern Lebanon. The civil

war antagonists have contin-

ued to hammer each other
there after the war ended else-

v. -re with the entry of the

pe-.ce force.

The rightwing newspaper A1

Ahrar today carried a cartoon

depicting the fighting in the

Shouf as the spark lighting a
fuse labelled “south” and con-
nected to a bomb marked “the

Middle East.”

Rightwing ofFicials suggested

that the left started the figh-

ting to torpedo attempts for a

ceasefire in the south, a con-

tention denied by ieftwing spo-

kesmen.

Clashes continue

In the south one man was
killed and 13 wounded in an
exchange of artillery fire which
began last night and continued

today close to Lebanon's bord-

er with Israel, travellers from
the area said.

Four Israeli aircraft today
flew over the combat zones and
broke the sound barrier over

the ports of Tyre and Sidon,

they added.
The market town of Naha-

tiyeh, a leftist stronghold in

the central sector, came und-
er intensive artillery fire from
rightist-held Qlei’a and Marjey-
oun today, the travellers said.

Palestinian commando sour-

ces said Israeli guns had join-

ed rightists in shelling Pales-

tinian-leftist positions.

Several fires raged m the Ha-
sbani Valley area after the she-

lling, travellers said.

U.K. diplomat holds first

official meeting with

high Palestinian official
BEIRUT, Aug. 22 (R). — Bri-

tain’s ambassador to Syria, Mr.
James Craig, has become the
first senior British Diplomat to
hold an open and direct meet-
ing with a leading official of

the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation, sources said here to-

day.
The sources said the ambas-

sador called on Mr. Khaled
Fahoum, speaker of the Pales-

tine National Council (PNC) - -

the Palestinians’ parliament in-

exile --at his office in Da-
mascus last Saturday. The sou-
rces said the meeting was ar-

ranged at Mr. Craig's request
and the ambassador used his

official limousine, with Union
Jack flying, to drive to Mr. Fa-
ho urn's office.

Contacted from Beirut, Mr.
Craig said the meeting had not
been a formal call. He did not
elaborate.

The sources said ambassa-
dors from other European cou-
ntries such as Holland and
France had previously called on
Mr. Fahoum while Britain and
Germany had strictly followed
United States practice of "no
talks with PLO officials”.

Palestinian officials here ex-
pressed hopes that the meet-
ing in Damascus was a signal
for a shift in British policy to-

wards the PLO. But diplomats
here said they thought such
hopes were premature.
American and British diplo-

mats in the Middle East fre-

quently confess in private that
their governments’ instructions

on contacts with PLO leaders
complicate their task of asses-
sing developments in the area.

• Mr. Craig’s meeting with the
PNC speaker came six days
before the Palestinian Central
Council, a 55-member body
which acts as liaison between
the PLO executive committee
and the PNC, is due to meet to

discuss Palestinian policy fol-

lowing the recent Middle East
tour of U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance.

In London, a British Foreign
Office spokesman said today :

“British officials at all levels
have met members of the PLO
from time to time' informally
in the course of business.

“These contacts in no way
imply recognition of the PLO
and there is no change in our
policy towards that organisa-
tion."

The British government ma-
intains that it could not reco-
gnise the PLO while the orga-
nisation refused to accept the
existence of the state of Is-

rael.
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Powder keg
The latest incidents in Lebanon in which several

people were killed by sectarian violence in a hitherto

guiet area - - since Kamal Junblatt’s assassination at

least - - have not only highlighted the fragility of the
ceasefire in Lebanon but have brought certain un-
pleasant facts to the fore.

It would appear that the rightwing militias in

Lebanon are arming and training new recruits at a
rate that completely overshadows the reconstruction

of the national army. This creates an explosive situa-

tion in itself - - the country's warring factions are

obviously ready to resume fighting at the drop of a
hat. The chances of the ceasefire lasting if the pre-

dominantly Syrian Arab peace-keeping force were to

withdraw are nill.

Right now the "Lebanese Front’
1

feels strong
enough to deliver ultimatums to the Lebanese govern-

ment; which is hardly surprising if the front’s mili-

tary strength has been growing all the time. The situa-

tion with leftwing militias seems to be the same. With
an arms build-up on both sides, a resumption of war-

fare is a foregone conclusion given a single spark.

This could come from south Lebanon, where Israel

has kept the pot boiling with its military aid to right-

wing villagers, its sporadic shelling of leftist and Pa-
lestinian positions and its brief incursons into Leba-
nese terrtory. The civil war in Lebanon would start

off once again and with unprecedented ferocity unless

there is a strong restraining influence. The Arab
peace-keeping force has only clamped the lid on
violence, it has not removed its causes. Even if the

Lebanese army were fully rconstructed, it is unlikely

to be more effective than the Arab peace force.

It is clear that Lebanon cannot be taken off the
danger list until the warring factions in the country
disarm - - which is most unlikely - - or until such time
as they arrive at a settlement among themselves. The
only feasible way out is therefore through a settle-

ment among the Lebanese themselves, but that, as we
have been told time and again, depends on an overall

Middle East settlement, which in turn depends on
Israel. The way it looks now, far from wanting to cool

things down in Lebanon, Israel might well set off yet
another Arab-Israeli conflagration by lighting a match
to the powder keg in Lebanon. Those involved in se-

curing a lasting Middle East settlement are engaged
in a frantic race against time.
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ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL DUSTOUR, on Monday,

said that recent Israeli politi-

cal moves have brought about

an atmosphere which is sure

to lead to a military confron-

tation. The Arabs had better

realise this and act according-

ly before it is too late, and
before new tragedies befall us.

The latest American peace in-

itiative has shown Israeli log-

ic to be "crooked" and this

has led to an international iso-

lation of a scale which Israeli

leaders never before witness-

ed. Hence, Israel finds that it

needs to make political and

territorial changes in the re-

gion so as to create new bar-

gaining conditions. Israel thi-

nks that a war would do this

quite aptly. The world is, thus,

confronted with a threat to

peace and good intentions and
mild statements have no place

anymore. But no matter what
world leaders may decide to

do, the Arabs must act quick-

ly. The least we expect is a
summit meeting devoted to

putting the whole Arab Na-
tion in readiness, by earmark-
ing all potential and all possi-

bilities to face up to the Isra-

eli challenge.

FOR RENT
Nicely-furnished two-bedroom apartment

with central heating and telephone.
In Jabal Luweibdeh.

Call 25678.

On the occasion of the National Day of the

Socialist Republic of Romania, the Department

of Culture and Arts, in cooperation with the

Romanian embassy in Amman, is holding a Ro-

manian photo exhibition under the patronage of

the Minister of Culture and Youth Sharif Faw-

waz Sharaf.

At the Haya Arts Centre.

Wednesday Aug. 24 until Friday Aug- 26 at 7.39 jul

Open invitation.

Face 2

Arab envoys

meet F.M.

in Romania

on Begin

BUCHAREST. Aug. 22 (JNA).— An official spokesman at

the Jordanian embassy announ-
ced here today that Arab am-
bassadors to Romania met its

foreign minister to enquire ab-

out the aim of Menaehem Be-

gin’s visit to Romania on Aug.
25.

The Jordanian source said

that the Romanian foreign mi-

nister affirmed his country's

position on the Middle East
problem.
Romania rejects the Israeli

occupation of the occupied
Arab lands and backs the na-
tional rights of the Palestinian

and Arab people, he said.

The Romanian minister ex-
plained that bis country will

tell Begin that no one in the
world accepts the continuation
of Israel's present policy and
that Israel should accept a just

and peaceful settlement to the
problem.

Schools start

with shortage

of textbooks

AMMAN (J.T.). — Goverump
nt, private and religious scho-
ols opened for the 1977-78 aca-
demic year Saturday.
Many schools were unable

to provide students with text-

books, but the Ministry of Edu-
cation will remedy the situa-

tion within the next few days,
sources close to the ministry
stated.

Members of the English-spea-
king community in Amman,
who have been enrolled at the
American Community School,
will attend classes from Sept
19. The college offers an Amer-
ican-style education to interna-
tional students in classes from
kindergarten through to the
ninth grade.

The International Community
School, also known as the Bri-
tish School, will open for re-
gistration at the end of this
month. The school provides a
British-style education progra-
mme for children enrolled in
classes from kindergarten to the
sixth elementary level. Clas-
ses begin on Sept. 15.

Foreign diplomats

hear Amman’s view

on Israeli policy

Jordan free of cholera,

health minister states

AMMAN (R). — Acting Health
Minister Abdul Ra’ouf A1 Ra-
wabdeh Monday announced
that Jordan is free of cholera,

which recently appeared in

Syria.

He said his ministry had tak-

en aU necessary measures to

improve general sanitary condi-

tions, continue water disin-

fection and ensure more strin-

gent control of food production
and the sale of fizzy water
and food.

His ministry, in cooperation
with other health organisations

and departments, controls the
situation, he added.

Dr. Naji Ayyash, the Direc-

Raising the People's Material and Spiritual

welfare and the Plenary Assertion of

Human Personality - - the Supreme Goal

of the Internal Policy of ROMANIA,

On the occasion of the Congress of Working
People’s Councils in Industry, Construction and
Transport, Nicolae Ceausescu, President of the

Socialist Republic of Romania mentioned that in

1976 industry grew at an 11.5 per cent rate and
the country obtained the biggest crop in the

history of Romanian agriculture. On this basis,

the population's real income went up 9.5 per

cent A substantial improvement was secured in

the living conditions of the whole people.

In the 1950-1975 period, the per capita ave-

rage consumption of meat, fat, sugar, fabrics,

ready-made clothes and other things was incre-

ased about three times.

Ori the basis of the supplementary growth
of production and national income obtained in

the last years, the Romanian state has recently

adopted the programme for a more accelerated

increase in the population's living standard.

The funds for developing education, health

protection, sports, culture and the arts will in-

crease in the actual five-year plan (1976-1980)

by 37 per cent, compared to previous five-year

plans.

Commensurate with the growth of the popu-
lation’s income, the volume of goods sold is to

rise about 52 per cent under the current five-

year plan.

The Romanian state considers that a funda-

mental condition of increasing the population’s

purchasing power is to secure the stability of
prices of consumer goods and services. Under

the current five-year plan the Romanian govern-

ment will also work to maintain prices within

the limits set by the plan with an approximate

rise of six per cent over the entire 1976-1980

period, and this will not affect the policy of

raising the working people’s living standard.

Housing and physical planning of the coun-

try's localities will also be greatly developed

under the current five-year plan. The number of

flats will.reach over one million as compared to

the 513,000 built in the 1971-1975 period. Con-

comitantly, 250-300,000 dwellings will be built

with the population's money.
From 1978 the Romanian government will

start to implement the measures to reduce the

working week.

The Romanian head of state said that all the

damage caused to the national economy by the

catastrophic earthquake of March 4 will not

affect the plan tasks for 1977, which are being

implemented in good conditions. In the first

semestre of 1977, the provisions of industrial

production were topped with an 11.4 per cent

increase over the same interval last year.

tor of Health Services in the
United Nations Relief and Wo-
rks Agency for Palestine Re-
fugees (UNRWA) said all re-

fugee camps in Jordan are free

of cholera.

All health sections in UNR-
WA have taken the necessary
precautions in the camps, he
added.

A number of cholera cases
appeared last year.

Thermal

station opens

in September
AMMAN (JNA). — The open-

ing of the Hussein Thermal Po-

wer Station will be celebrated

on Sept. 20 under royal patron-

age, an authoritative source at

the Jordan Electricity Author-
ity said Monday.

The source said experiments

on the station’s two 33 MW
thermal power units will be co-

mpleted early in September.

The first stage of the proje-

ct was completed last year at

an estimated cost of JD 8 mil-

lion.

The second stage, to be com-
pleted this year, will include

an additional 33 MW thermal
unit.

The third stage will see the

addition of two 66 MW ther-

mal units to start operating in

1980.

STOCK EXCHANGE
DIRECTOR LEAVES

FOR WASHINGTON
AMMAN (JNA). — The Dire-

ctor of Amman Stock Exchan-
ge, Dr. Hashem Sabbagh, left

for Washington Sunday to pre-

pare a study on regulations for

the market based on European
and Asian stock exchanges he

has visited.

The study will be underta-

ken in cooperation with the In-

ternational Finance Corpora-
tion.

Regulations for the stock ex-

change will follow those adop-
ted by other stock exchanges.
Dr. Sabbagh said Sunday. The-
se regulations will govern the

work of stockbrokers and or-

ganise the circulation . of sto-

.

cks and bonds.

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Has-

Ibrahim Monday briefed

heads of foreign diplomatic mi-

ssions in Jordan on the coun-

try’s attitude towards the la-

test Israeli measures on coloni-

sation and the forcing of Is-

raeli services on the Arab pop-

ulation.

He also explained the serious

implications of such a policy-

The minister emphasised that

these decisions meant the app-

lication of Israeli law in the

West Bank and Gaza, thus str-

ipping municipalities of their

powers. They would become
administrative tools for die Is-

raeli military governors, con-
verting the Arab inhabitants

into Israeli subjects enjoying

Chile sends

silver jubilee

message to King

AMMAN (JNA). — The Chile-

an ambassador to Jordan Mon-
day stated that he had delive-

red to His Majesty King Hus-
sein a message of good wis-

hes on the occasion of Ins sil-

ver jubilee from Chilean Pre-

sident Augusto Pinochet,

In a statement to reporters,

the Chilean ambassador said

that he had expressed the pri-

de of the Chilean government
and people in the close coope-

ration existing between the two
countries. He also presented the

King with a token gift for his

silver jubilee.

The Chilean ambassador said

that his country looks with

concern and anxiety on the la-

ck of progress towards a just

and permanent peace in the
Middle East. It is the duty of
the world community to solve

this question realistically with-

out inflicting any harm on any
party in the conflict, he added.

United Nations Resolution
242 contains the essential ele-

ments for a settlement, he str-

essed.

Investment protection

agreements discussed
AMMAN (JNA). — An ad hoc
committee at the National Pla-

nning Council Monday discus-

sed draft agreements to be
concluded with Romania and
France to protect investments
against commercial dangers
and prevention of tax duplica-

tion.

These agreements will boost
trade relations and encourage
joint ventures.

The committee includes rep-

resentatives from the Ministri-

es of Industry and Commerce
and Finance, the National Ha-
nning Council and the Central
Bank.

A similar agreement has been
signed with West Germany.

JOB OPENING
TH£ SDMI PflBKNUN ABtUNl

°

Alia has ?n opening for an English instructor.

Reguirements :

1. B.A. in teaching English as a foreign language.

2. Diploma in education.

3. Five years related experience.

Those who feel they are qualified please apply at the Empkry-
ment Office, Jabal Amman, First Circle during office hours.

Meanwhile, Cabinet Sunday
empowered the ambassador to

the European Economic Com-
munity to exchange the ratifi-

cation documents of a recent

agreement concluded between
Jordan and the EEC to boost
trade.

Mining firm to

supply clay

to Lebanon

AMMAN (JNA). — The Public

Mining Company has entered

into an agreement with a num-
ber of Lebanese pottery Arms
for the supply of dry clay from

the Mahls area.

Company sources said the
Jordanian day is suitable for

pottery manufacture, such, as

sanitary utensils and liquid

batteries.

services but deprived of any
political rights.

He added that the enforce-

ment of such measures was
the culmination of Israeli ex-

pansionist goals to annex and
implement Israeli policy in

these areas.

Mr. Ibrahim called on the

world community to condemn
such regative actions, demand

their immediate halt and bring

pressure to bear on Israel to

put an end to its disregard

of the international will.

He thanked the member sta-

tes of the European Economic
Community for their rejection

of the Israeli decisions. He also

praised the stands of other na-

tions, who rejected Israeli set-

tlement in the occupied Arab
lands.

The minister banded the dipl-

omats a memorandum on the

dimensions and dangers of the

Israeli decisions.

The Foreign Ministry Mon-
day received a letter from the

EEC, which rejected the Israeli

settlement policy.

The EEC also reiterated its

call for a peaceful settlement

in the Middle East on the basis

of the illegality of annexing
land by force and the need for

Israeli withdrawal to pre-1967
borders.

Firm offers

new Aqaba
container
service

AMMAN (JNA). — The Free

Zone Company has received an
offer from a European shipping

firm .to run a goods service to

the Gulf states and Iraq thro-

ugh the Aqaba free zone for

20.000 containers in 1977.

An authoritative source at

the Free Zone Company said

the offer would ensure addition-

al work for the port, the Mar-
itime Corporation and the free
zone estimated at no less than
400.000 tons annually.

The offer will also boost em-
ployment and earnings for the

port, the Maritime Corporation

and the free zone.

The firm stipulated that it

wants permission to transport

the containers to or from ships,

or to the free zone, using a spe-

cial crane to be brought over

by the company.

It also wants to transfer con-

tainers from the free zone at

Aqaba to Iraq, Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf states in its own
specially-equipped lorries.

$500,000 donated

to liberation

movements in Africa

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan
has paid S500fi00 as the
first Instalment .of a $1 mil-

lion ooobrflHitkn to African
liberation movements, the

Jordan News Agency repor-

ted Sunday.
The sum was pledged at

the recent Afro-Arab sum-
mit in Calm.

FOR BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Shuttering plywood foe concrete

Usable 100 times

Available in sizes: 18 X 2,000 X 1,220 mm.
15 X 2,00Q X 1,220 mm.

Sold at reasonable prices.

Please contact:

Wataneyeh General Supplies Co.

TeL 22986, Amman/

End of

season

SALE
Specially for the feast and the end of the

1976-77 season, we announce a grand sate of

wallpaper and ceiling decorations.

Unbelievably low prices.

Saturday Aug. 20 until Thursday Sept. 1.

In A1 Mtran street, near Jabal Amman’s water tower.

Zeinah Building near the no. 2 service route.

Office hours : 8 ajq. until 8.30 pan.

NATIONAL NOTES

AMMAN. — His Highness Crown Prince Hassan, the Viceroy.
Monday sent a cable of good wishes to Romanian President Nicolae
v*eausescu on the occasion of his 0000117*3 national day.

^jMMAN. ~

’

1
}
le University of Jordan and Yarenuk University

Monday decided to set up a joint committee to study the situation
of higher education In the occupied Arab lands and prepare a
paper oa Israeli measures against such education.

AMMAN. —-Jordan and the Philippines have resumed contacts to
conclude a bilateral air transport agreement. A Philippines civil
aviation delegation visited Jordan in January for similar talks.

The director of an illiteracy eradication programmem Saudi Arabia arrived here Sunday on a short visit to get ac-
quainted with the methods used by Jordan to educate people.

AMMAN. — The rate of Illiteracy has decreased to only 32 per
coot of the total population, the lowest rate among Arab coun-

j

tries, a Department of Statistics release said Monday.
,

AMMAN — The Director of the Department Qf Statistics, Mr.
j

Snuja Al Assad, Monday received a U.N. expert on agricultural

'

suiveys. Dr. Mustapha Madani Al Dassouqi, to discuss the results i

of the agricultural survey undertaken here lost year, in particular
on the number of holdings and Jordanians working in agriculture.

;

AMMAN. —- A delegation from the Press Association, composed!
of the owner of the weekly Al Uwa, Hassan Al Tei, and Al Sha*b;
editor Abdullah Hamdan, left here for Moscow Monday on a two-j

v“it *° the Soviet Union at the invitation of the Soviet!
Higher Press Council.

AMMAN. — The Cooperative Organisation win boy 25 plastic
houses at a cost of JD 39.000 to be distributed to the cooperative^
in the Jordan Valley. They .win be used for agricultural expert
marts, a cooperative official at the organisation said Monday. J

. -i\

\-



With rebellions easing, Chad turns
towards the problem in the north

The nopaeattd dispute between. Chad and Lftn lm ruialiin
erodety la Afrfan and Ac dancer off conflict between the two
merit* b neL Libya ddm a anthem sfirip off Chad a* its ter-
rfwy »* n rnnpifif it. ChartW been preoccupied with three re-
beffiotw on Its band*, but now only two off them seen to be resot-
ved and thegwmt ie tamfcng >» attnatioa to Libya.

By Augustine Oyowe

LONDON (Gemini) — When
is 1935, French Prime Minis-
ter Pierre Laval ceded north-

ern Chad to Italian leader Be-
nito Mussolini in what was
known as the "Treaty of Ab-
yssinia”. Mussolini called die
ttea a "lunar landscape”. La-
val for his part asserted 'that

the Italian leader would ne-

ver grow a "dozen bananas in

the territory."

Such scathing statements

axe recalled by the attitude of

the Chad authorities to the
Aouzou strip since it was oc-
cupied by Libyan forces in
June 1973.

President Tombalbaye; who
was assassinated, was repor-
ted at one time to be prepared
to recognise Libya's right over
the terriory in exchange for
Libya's support against rebels
in Chad. And the military re-
gime that came to power in
1975 had also adopted a low-
key approach to the problem.
CoL Mamari Djime, Chad's

Vice Chairman of the Supre-

me Military Gouncfl. visited
Tripoli and on his return to
N'djamena said that the issue
would be settled by dialogue
-- last April the Foreign Mi-
nister. LL CoL Wadal Abdel-
kader Kamougue, referred to
it as “a minor problem which
will be settled through nego-
tiations in a spirit of
understanding.”
Bat just before the OAU

summit in Libreville, Gabon,
early in July. Chad President
Felix Malloum formally accu-
sed Libya of occupying parts
of the Tibesti desert and said
his country's "national inde-
pendence and territorial integ-
rity were gravely threatened.”
Why has this issue suddenly

become acrimonious and con-
tentious at a time when Af-
rica's attention is drawn to
serious conflicts in other par-

Romania celebrates National Day
On August 23, 1944 the Ro-

manian people won their nat-

ional independence. Now, 33
years later, Romanians celeb-

rate their progress in econo-
mic development and expans-

ion.

Highlights of Romania's ec-

onomic growth in 1976, the fi-

ve year plan, were the growth
in material production increase

in national income and higher
economic efficiency.

Romania's total industrial

output at the level of 1938

was turned out in 11 days
in 1976, bv 1980 it will take

7 days and by 1990 - - 3 days.
Referring to the Romanian

position concerning the solu-

tion of the Middle East crisis.

President Nicolae Ceausescu.
In his recent expose declared:

"In the realisation of a durab-
le and just peace In the Mid-
dle East, Israel must withdr-
aw its troops from the Arab
territories occupied following
the 1967 war, the just solu-

tion of the Palestinian ques-

tion by ensuring the Palestin-
ian people their legitimate in-
terests and aspirations --in-
clusive of establishing their
own national state -- and en-
suring the independence and
sovereignty of all the states
in the region."
Romania has participated

with several Arab countries in

the development of their nat-
ural resources.
After the visit of His Ma-

jesty King Hussein to Roman-
ia in 1974 and the visit of
President Nicolae Ceausescu to
Jordan in 1975, Romanian-Jor-
daman relations in all fields
have developed very quickly.
Romanian, specialists have

built for Jordan a 45 km. cru-
de oil pipeline and now parti-

cipate in building the 3rd exte-
nsion to the refinery at Zarka.
Romanian exports to Jordan

include meat, eggs, cheese, tr-

actors and cars.

Romanian faculties teach
more than 1,500 Jordanian stu-

dents and this year about 500

new Jordanian students will go
to Romania to study.

Several important industrial
units have been buQt in Eg-
ypt --the chlorosodium pro-
duct factory, which is the lar-

gest in Africa and the Mideast,
the phosphate extraction and
dressing development of Haxn-
rawein, at the El Nasr works
in Hdwan; in Syria - - the
refinery at Banyas with a ca-
pacity of 6 million tons of
crude yearly the tri-superphos-
phate factory at Homs, the 45
hp. tractor mounting line at

Aleppo, the Rakka irrigation

system in the Euphrates mid-
dle basin; in Algeria - - build-
ing operations on the dam on
ihe ITsob river; in Morocco - -

the harbour at Nador; in Tu-
nisia - - a large complex of
phosphate exploitation at M'
rata; in Irak --the cement
mill, modern highways and
schools; in Libya - - blocks
of flats and highways; in Su-
dan -- the Parliament House
and a cotton milL

ts of the continent?
Although suspicion that the

region contains rich minerals
may have played a role, there
are two reasons wby Chad be-
lieves the time has come for
action.

An obvious one is that the
present relaxed atmosphere m
Chad itself is enabling the
government to look doser at
the implications of Libya’s
Aouzou occupation.
Chad’s military regime in-

herited three rebellions: One
by Toubou rebels of the Ti-
besti mountains in the north,
who want independence; one
by the FROLINAT movement
under Abba Siddick, who op-
posed Tombalbaye and refus-

ed to accept the military re-

gime until democratic reforms
had been carried out; and a
third by the rebel FLT army,
once under the leadership of
a Gen. BarghlanL

Till now, Chad’s - military

regime has been pre-occupled
in dealing with all these. On
coming to power, the govern-
ment adopted a policy of na-
tional reconciliation and over
the past two years as a re-

sult of a combination of con-

cessions and tough governme-
nt action, this has been suc-

ressfni

The leadership of FLT pas-

sed on to Ahmad Hassan Mo-
usse last year, and, attracted

by government offers, he dis-

banded the group and with a
majority of its members ral-

lied to the government
Animosity in the Tibesti ag-

ainst whoever is in power in

N’djamena Is also dying, es-

pecially since the Toubou sp-

. lritual leader, Derde Wodei
irifiii<i«»mi returned from exi-

le in Tripoli to support Mal-
loum’s programme of national

reconciliation. The governme-

nt met several of the people's

grievances, notably in appoint-

ments to government posts
fid provision of social ame-
nities.

Also, since an assasination

attempt on Gen. Malloum in

April last year, there has be-

en a crackdown on FROLINAT
and Chad is believed now vir-

tually purged of its terrorists.

In Libya, FROLINAT is ce-

asing to be a recognised mo-
vement against the Chad gov-

Hissene Habra, the hardlin-

er who held French archaeo-

logist Francoise Oaustre hos-

tage fof more than two yea-
rs, was ousted as leader late

last year because he opposed
Libya and was attacking Lib-

yan soldiers.

In a recent interview with
a French journalist, Goukoun-
nl Ouaddai, the present lead-

er claimed Habre was mi the

point of surrendering uncon-
ditionally to the Chad authori-

ties. He swore he would ne-
ver accept the Libyan occu-

ECONOSCOPE By Jawad Ahmad

Enjoy the holy jolly season
element.
Although a Skkficfc spokes-

man claimed last November
hi Algiers that FROLINAT
the parent organisation of the
Tibesti group -- had been
reconstituted. Siddick himself
is believed to be in biding in
Libya and some members of
his government have joined
forces with the Toubous.
FROLINAT is still vocal,

but not as active as the Tou-
bou rebels and the govern-
ment can be said now to ha-
ve only one rebellion to com-
bat.
The Tibesti mountain guer-

rillas are operating several ki-
lometres beyond the strip oc-
cupied by Libyan forces and
are a great obstacle to end-
ing the Libyan presence. Cha-
nges In the movement in the

whu» months have been
mainly on this issue of Lib-
yan occupation.

This is the month of Ramadan, when every
moslem, mature and healthy, is supposed to
refrain from eating, drinking, etc.
from dawn to sunseL

However, as a religious season,' people over
time have developed certain consumption ha-
frits which are Ramadan-specific. The consum-
ption curve and even utility curves take dif-
ferent shapes.

It is believed that because people eat few-
er meals, their total consumption decreases.
This Is not the case. Contrary to religious te-
achings, Ramadan becomes a season of food
enjoyment. By not eating for something like
15 hours, people develop the appetite for food.

Moreover, Ramadan as a month has a dif-
ferent budget allocation which is higher than
the average. Therefore, the utility curve goes
up in this month. The price quantity curve (or
demand curves) usually have a steeper shape
indicating lower elasticity on every point. In
other words, people buy the food regardless
of its price.

Like most seasons fat the world, Ramadan

has its own foods. For instance people consu-
me snore Kamaruddin (appricot paste), tamar-
ind juice, pastries and nuts. You just cannot
imagine, a house with fasting people - - or pre-
tentiously fasting -- that. does not demand
these'thtogs. Katayef fomfet rolls) are only co-
nsumed in Ramadan. The demand for them
shoots up like the demand for turkeys on
Thanksgiving Day.

Ramadan also ends with the Biram, a reli-

gious holiday which is the counterpart to Chr-
istmas. Of course on that day the kids must
be fed and dressed. Relatives visit each other
with gifts and donations. Thus, expenditure on
this festivity goes up way beyond the usual

average
Certainly, seasons have their own consump-

tion habits. Economists have not given it suf-

ficient attention. Businessmen, however have
realised its commercial viability and they are
making millions out of it. Actually, in some
countries, businessmen are responsible for the

propagation of certain religious and national

holidays.

potion, but that his moveme-
nt could not confront two en-
emies at the same time. He
claimed he had made overtu-
res to N’djamena without res-
ponse.

Libya, oa the other hand,
still gives logistic support to
the rebels and obviously kno-
ws Toubou feelings about Its

Aouzou occupation. Why is

Libya still uncompromising?
This makes for the second

reason why Chad believes now
is the time for action. The
military regime realises it Is

making no headway fat nego-
tiations. The issue has been
presented to the UJ4. by Cha-
d's ambassador and during
the recent OAU conference.

Even before the OAU con-
ference, Nigeria had been me-
diating between Chad and the
rebels on the one hand and
Libya and Chad on the other
-- an outcome of a meeting
in Makfuguri, in Nigeria's Bo-
rnu State last September bet-

ween Nigerian Head of State
Gen. Obesanjo and Malloum.

Malloum had been baffled

by QadhafTs obstinacy, espe-
cially in the light of the con-
stant exchange of top-level of-

ficial visits between the two
countries and their increasing

economic cooperation.

But recently Malloum put
his finger on the root of the
problem when he said that
Qadhafi had changed his attit-

ude to him since his visits

to Egypt and Sudan -• coun-
tries hostile to Qadhafi. Qad-
hafi is not someone who ea-
sily gives up an idea once
he his latched onto it, and
the solution, therefore, may
now well lie in the military
field.

If mediation can end Chad's
rebellion the way might be
open to a concerted military
approach to the Libyan pre-
Bence in the Aouzou strip.

Currently, fighting is inten-
sifying between government
forces and the rebels in the
Tibesti region and guerrilla
warfare being so often an “in-

terminable warfare" a settle-

ment is highly desirable.

Meanwhile, Libya continues

its claim that the area Its for-

ces occupy is part of southern
Libya, and it is not clear that

Chad has the military capabi-

lity to push back the Libyans.

Libya is superior in men
and materials, but the assured

support of Egypt and Sudan
might help Chad to succeed.

There are now reports of
massive military aid to Chad
from the Soviet Union. Chad
also has a defence' agreement
with France, and the U.S. has
said it would supply defensive

equipment
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Crude oil pricing

Iiurts Kuwaiti market
^ ™,h its two mil- mula under which the

_
price

Syria conditionally backs

Arab purchase ol Tapline
France, Pakistan sign job agreement

. . ^ arrived newspapers ***** no

KUWAIT. Aug. 22 (R)- —
uwait needs to reduce the

rice of its crude oil by at l«st

a U.S. cents a barrel in oraer

j retain its traditional marke-

the newspaper Al Styassah

lid here yesterday.

Quoting oil company sour-

ed ^ Said the Kuwait govem-

ient was told by its major cu-

tomers in recent consultations

hat only such a reduction wo-

ild allow Kuwait to maintain

he competetiveness of its oil

igainst similar oils produced m
he Gulf region.

Kuwait sells its crude oil at

51237 a barrel. But with world

iemand low for heavy crude

oils such as Kuwait's, its pro-

duction has fallen to an ave-

rage of 1.6 million barrels a

day compared with its two mil-

lion barrel capacity.

Al Siyassah said that Exx-

on. among major companies

which buy Kuwaiti oil. tad

completely stopped taking Ku-

waiti oil and Gulf Oil washft-

ing only the minimum allowed

under its contract witn tiie go-

vernment which provided for a

12 per cent m&rzin.

The newspaper did not say

how many barrels Exxon nor-

mally lift5 from Kuwait but

Gulf OU has contracted to buy

500.000 barrels a day over a

*25.*S- the suerfon

r»f heavy crude prices at a con

fe ence in Stockholm last mon-

th of the Organisation of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC), arguing that the for-

mula under which the prices

of different grades of crude oil

are set discriminated against

Kuwaiti oil.

A ministerial committee was

formed of the states affected

by the declining demand for

heavy crude oils. It met imme-

diately after the OPEC con-

ference ended.

Kuwaiti officials said yester-

day the committee, formed of

the oil ministers of Iran, Iraq.

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia mid Ven-

ezuela. had failed to find a so-

lution to the problem.

Commenting on press re-

ports that the committee was

due to meet shortly in one of

the Gulf states to resume its

discussions, the officials said

there were no plans for funn-

er meetings of the committee.

BEIRUT. Aug. 22 (AFP)- —
The Lebanese idea that the

four Arab states crossed by

the Tapline should

oil pipeline received ^Ufied

support from Syria, a news-

paper interview here showed.

Issa Darwish. Syrian Oil

Minister, said his

not against the idea V™™**
Saudi Arabia continued to use

the pipeline. He was giving an

interview to the paper A*8®
Al Nift ("The World of

Oil”). J
The Tapline takes crude oil

from Saudi Arabia as far as

die Lebanese Mediterranean

terminal at Zahrani. It is ow-

ned by the American Consor-

tium Aramco. but Beirut press

reports have said Lebanon sug-

gests it should be acquired by

the states it crosses: Saudi

Arabia. Syria, Jordan and

Lebanon.
The Syrian minister suggest-

ed a similar arrangement for

the pipeline of the former Ira

Petroleum Company (IPQ wh-

ich takes oil via Syria to Arida

terminal in North Lebanon.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE
RATES

HORSE RAGING RESULTS

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syria
Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar

UAE dirham
UJC. sterling

U-S. dollar

German mark
French franc

Swiss franc

Italy lira (for

every 100)

Jordanian fils

Buying/Selling
93.0/93.5
105.6/106.4

81.5/81.9
975.00/990.00
1140-00/1W5.00
462-5/470-0
700.00/720.00
84.0/84.5
573.00/577.00
329.00/331.00
141.40/14230
67.00/67.40
136.10/136.90

37.20/37.40

PARIS, Aug 22, (R). — J**
nee and Pakistan tave sign**

an agreement for the employ

jsent of trained Pakistani ma-

npower by French engineering

companies operating

Middle East and other foreign

countries, officials said today.

The agreement was signed

at the Pakistani Embassy here

on Friday by Gea. RayMd
Sauvanet, a<»d Tfectai

cal Assistance Division rftiw

French engineer^ ooh^
Sodeteg (Societe d*Etud€s Tec-

hniques et d-Entreprises Gene-

rales). and Mr. M. A. Kareem

Iqbal, Managing Director .oftta

Pakistani Ministry of

and Manpower’s Overseas Em-

ployment Corporation LM-.

^ large number of
i

p
^j

st
fT

nls are already J?
the Middle East United Arab

Emirates and Saudi Arabia, be-

sides countries In Europe and

America. ..

The Pakistani governm«t

has been making eflorts. Mff

the proper training ana

ment of such Palristems. spe-

cially to make them Tree fjom

exploitation by .unscrupul^
private employment
and receive more qualified J<®s

after proper technical tram-

ins”. Pakistan officials said.

A few years ago. 350 unstal-

ImI Pakistanis who arrived

^^£Tti» false pnmtaq

Sf^asT^bs. too* Ufe tough-

er than they expected and fac-

ed expulsion from France.

Most of them cam* here «-

affjttJr.aBs

newspapers
formalities were needed to nna

work In Fnmce. .

Soon after their arrival, they

discovered that the French go-

vernment would not punt

them the work permits they

needed to stay.

foreign exchange rates

One sterling

One dollar

1.7396 / 98

23220/30

2.4525/35

2 .4110/25
3556/59

4.9025/40

882.40 / 60

266.65 / 75

4.4030/60

5.2790 / 2820

5.
9880/9910

U.S. dollars

West German marks

Dutch guilders

Swiss franca

francs

French (raws

Bn
Japanese yen

Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns.

FIRST RACE

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY HORSES,

BEGINNERS

DISTANCE : 1,400 METRES

THE FIRST : TISLAM
Owner : Rashid Odeh
Time : 1.40,1 minute

THE SECOND : FITN1H
Owner : Ghalib Haddadin

AND : NHVHR EL FALA
Owner : Wassef Bisharat

WIN : 200 fils — JD 3.8

TWIN : 600 fils — JD 5

FOURTH RACE

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE : 2,000 METRES

THE FIRST : JOHAR AMMAN
Owner : HE. Sharif Jamil Ibn Naser

• Time : 2.22,6 minutes

THE SECOND : EL HABBAB
Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

THE THIRD : BOSHRAN
Owner : Khalil Borqan

WIN : 200 fils — 250 fils

TWIN : 500 fils — JD 1.3

SECOND RACE

FOR BEGINNER HORSE

DISTANCE : 1,000 METRES

THE FIRST : RADWAH
. _ _

r ar.

Owner : HJL Sharif Hussein Ibn Naser

Time": LlO’,4 minute

THE SECOND : BAHIR EL ARAB
Owner : Ismail Salem

THE THIRD: YAMAMEH
Owner : Faiek Kawar

WIN : 200 fils— 300 fils

TWIN : 500 fils— JD 5

ECONOMIC HEWS BRIEFS

Foreign investment -- Kuwait’s new future

about a third of Kuwait s total fweiETi
Income equlval-

the same lines would bring In for KwM a^ ^ sourcea

eat to its oU^revenuwhifive tos«

S5S §MSSAISIttSSu- of . MU « --
production, the newspaper said.

Saudi Arabian may buy the “France”

passenger ship, for use as a
The 66,000-ton Fr-

bbnSa- Jean-Pierre ^teSidteand laid up at

ance which is 315 from trans-Atlantic

the port of Le Havre smeett
.^JJL-jfi^bte The liner was built to

ss^sS3SSSr^ but 1

1

“ 1

-

yet given the final go-ahead for the aeai-

Not received

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The <***d MondSJS 3% dedm

* *

3/8 lower among atari3 - .. rhe afternoon session in new“ c*~

dian stocks lost ground.

THIRD RACE

for third class horses

DISTANCE : 1,600 METRES

THE first : NASER ^ _ ..

Owner: H.H. Sharif Naser Ibn Janul

Time : 1.50 minute

THE SECOND : RABIHAH
Owner : HU. Sharif Naser Ibn Janul

THE THIRD : KWAXES
Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

WIN : 200 Fils — 400 fils

TWIN : 500 fils — 600 fils

FIFTH RACE

FOR SECOND CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE : 2,000 METRES

THE FIRST : M. DINA
Owner : Wassef Bisharat

Time ; 2.20,6 minutes

THE SECOND : WADI AMAL
Owner : Ali A. Soukout

THE THIRD : EL SABEK ^ .

Owner : HJi. Sheikh Khalifeh Ibn Hamad

AlThani

WIN : 200 fils — 220 fils

TWIN : 500 fils — JD 6.5

Throughout history, certain geographical locations have developed into witural

crossroads for the world's commerce. One sneh was Petra, the ancientJordanian

ritywhich was an important junction Tor business dealings and information

exchange in the Middie East over a period of several thousand years.

Today, when other types of crossroads are needed to handle the enormous

quantities ofdata involved in international communications. the historical

pattern is being repeated. Singapore, London. Vienna, Rome, Montreal.

Tokyo ... all have become key centres for the interchange or information.

These, and some thirty-five other cities around the globe,areuw sites or

Philips DS-714 stored:prognun controlled telegraph, data, and telex switching

systems.

1. The treasury ofPetm, the "rose-red

city ", centre of spice and camel trading

in the Middle East since 5000 B.C.

3. The Western Union International

gateway centre inNew York City, the

world s largest and most advanced
international communications

switching facility, incorporates

three DS-714 computer-directed

systemsforpublic telegraphy and
leased channel network control, and
a 9000-circuit telex switch which
provides automatic high-speed

connections between subscribers in

Europe, the UnitedKingdom and
the United States.

3. Closely related to the DS-714

systems in service is another

crossroads - the Philips international

training school in HUvcrsum, where

students from all over the world are

instructed in the operating,

maintenance andprogramming
techniques which support the systems

after installation.
•

Philips' Telecomrmuueatie

Industrie bt\ P.0. Box32. HUvcrsum,

The Netherlands.

Philips
Telecommunications
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A most interesting time of

changes, new beginnings. Avoid getting involved in some
confusing situation that can bring adverse results unless
care is used with all facts and figures concerned. Some
long-time ambitions can be attained-(now if looked at from

t fresh and new angle. Be outgoingj-

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Plan to add new interests

. io current ones and become more affluent, interesting,

'pot hunches to work if you are not sure how to proceed

.

. TAURUS (Apr. 20 to. May 20) Make the collections that

an* possible and due and pay bills without delay. Do what-
ever will bring trup rapport between you and the one you
love. Avoid one who has an axe to grind.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Try to understand better

what your associates desire of you and state your own ex-
pectations as well. A situation arises which shows you how
to handle some civic matter well. Be active.

.. MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) First be sure
you have all the facts and figures; then you can get your

work done properly. A more mature person will assist you

ifyou contact early.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can be happy at the
amusements you like with congenials so make plans early

for such. A special thought for your mate brings good
results. Avoid one who could bring you trouble.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan how best to handle

those who dwell with you so that your lives are more ideal

.

1

Invite an important person to your home. Avoid the

- temptation to overspend.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Stop deliberating so much
and put your ideas in operation since you can accomplish

a good deal thereby. Go after the information you need.

SCORPIO (Ocl. 23 to Nov. 21) Concentrate on adding
’•

to present assets instead of depleting whaL you have,

spending foolishly. Listen to what a money expert says.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can advance

more quickly if you do those things at which you are most
:. proficient. Enjoy company of a good friend.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Go to the right sources

Torinformation you need and then use it wisely. Show true

- affection for a loved one. Take no chances with reputation.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take time to help

friends with their problems and gain support yourself.

Sociability is the keynote, but after your work is done.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Contact powerful persons

- you know and gain their aid for your projects, interests

-

. Avoid one who could lead you in the wrong direction

.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOUMSMO

fe*4fe ^^Tel.41D93
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special

dinner . only JD 1.250 including oncZ^MB
soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome and enjoy our typical 1$$?
delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your^ljl A
kindly patronage. Im J

&RAFFITV
pM.7 tvruuim CvMOii'

CUT iue fashionable restaurant

for you. Grindlays Bank-

£J- TeL 2197 AQARA.
Open for dinner. Air oonffl-

tinned. Speciality Italian

cuisine. Live Musas and

rinnr^K-

11 ELITE faTi.-u.MtM tel.B CHINESE RESTAURANT

Tins Wings Hotel, Jabal
A1 luwribdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set m*-
Mn dally for lunch, and a
hi erne.

.

°pen 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

'*»• Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle. J*b*lAmman, Hear

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from

noon to 3^0 p»m- and6^0 pan,

to midnight. m
Also take home service -order

by phone.

Ilf' rfl
JjliUlCK JIealB VTJ Pllr i /Mi* n-r
;

^jfotturMiU for .breasted 1 he Diplomat
“hkfcen and light snacks.
.{*** home, lunch or dinner.

Amman. Ftrat Circle.

21083. Jabal A1 Luwelb-
Hswuz Circle. Tel. 30*48

«»al A1 Hovceln, near Jem*
***» Cinema. TeL 2I78I.
: Also hi Zarka and Irbed.

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
I*L 25592.

Open Fran 7 am. to 3 am.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties. ,

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE
THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

DENMARK
Suchsel

''It'S not only useful in case of a snowstorm, you can

also use it to dear a parking space."

It's going to be pretty hard for any shark to get a

good grip on you."

PROVERB
The winners of the great wars were usually the
losers in the long run.

JOimVV TIMES DAILY fttUlPE
JORDAN TELEVISION BBC RADIO

Channel 3 & 6:

0:00 Quran
CAS Cartoon*
0-30 Swot family Robtaww
8<M Ncm fa Arabic

Channel 3

:

7:30 Jordanian aniau
8 30 Arabic acrid

&--20 Reportage
1005 Arable aen«

Channel 6

:

7:30 Nows IS HeOCt*
7:45 VsrieUB*
830 Phyllis
8-10 Ricb wan poor man
lttflO News in English

10:15 Joe Forrewer

RADIO JORDAN

Breakfast itov
New*
New* reports

Morning stow
Crystal pyramid

fop MOdOD
News summary
Pop session

News
Marie

Arab mows ol civtU-

carfcm
Concert tour
Easy Ibunbnc
From East w West
Pop session

News summary
Pop session

Good ribrations

News
News report.'.

Sign off

News: 24 hciarr,

5anb Ward
TN: World Today i

Sews; Press RrsieW 1

Folk and Country 1

News; 24 hour. I

Sarah Ward I

Black British White Sri- 1

tl&h
Seu-s
Short Story
Talkmc about Music
Nef.F. UJL. Pre&s Her.
retr

Tbr World Tod..
Financial Sews
Look Ahead I

What-* New
Lister 77
5urr)uuM of the War
News; News about Bri-

tain
The Strongest InOam-
ee Is My Ufa
Sports lnumalaann]
Radio Newsreel

i The Pleasure's Yours
Sports Round-up
Newr, 24 hours
The El:na John Srm>

Ream on Religion

Id

Mathew DO Music
Radio Newsreel
Outlook
News: Commentary
Talking about Music
Tbr World Today
News
Books and Writers
Take One
Snorts Round-up
News: News about Bri-

mm
Radio Newsreel
Promenade Concert
Outlodc News Sure-

maty
Stock Market Report
The Beat Is Rial*
News. 14 hours
The Pleasure's Yours
Ulster 77
TuUabout
Armchair Traerls
News: The World To-
day
Fnaoaiil Npws
Ana
Sports pjnmd-up
New*; Commentary
Nature Notebook

AMMAN AIRPORT

Departures:

Dubai. Abu Dhabi
Kuwait iKACl
Doha. Kuwait CBAj
Muscat. Abu Dhabi.
Doha IGAI
Kuwait tXACi
Riyadh iSDli
Tripoli (LA)
New York
Dhnhran (5DI)
Ldodon
Copenhagen, Vienna
Madrid. Athens
Pans. Rome
Frankfurt
Beirut (MEA1
Beirut
Amsterdam. Athena
CKLMi
Jeddnh
Abu Dhabi
Cairo
Rom. (AZi
Jeddah (SDU

Beirut (MEAJ
Frankfort

Dhnhran ISDH
Kuwait iKaCJ
London IBA)
Geneva, Pnria, Amster-
ilint

Athens (GA)
Kuwait (KAC1
Riyadh ISDO
Tripoli (LAI
Dana wait. Beirut
RighAi^

Cain
Ahu Dhabi
Bahrain.

Jeddah
Kuwait. Dfeahran
Doha. Unseat
Dubai (AZ)
Jeddah (SDO

EMERGENCIES VOICE OF AMERICA

Doctors

:

Pharmacies

:

Pnfehrl Azzam (517201

Moussa Ahmad Bachecr

(383561

ictOd;
Mohammad Saidoneh

Zmpi:
Ghnn Romaa (8Z78S1

Taxis:
Talal (250211
Tower (SI mat
Khayarn HIS4I)
Nahda (G30Q3I

Jufan (T2679I

Yanah (244251

jama mau
Rural (64216)

GMT —
CD-tV' The Breakfast Show
» 03Ja 040a 05.-00 and

Gfi.OO GMT : News. 1730
i-.tiii Rucx-aal and Topical 18U0

Report. VOA Carreat
News Saatpaiy. B&3IL
0420 aad 0530 GMT :

An dioil present*- 18-50

1WE of popular music 18.(0
whit faajuro reports
and inarnlcwi. ans-
wers to hcaan' ques- 1830
hoax. Sdaaoe

ITttU News Ruusdsp. He-

ports. Acumlium. Opin-

ion. Analyses. News.
Suffuznrv
riifaliflfi

Special EwtUsh- Sews.
Feature ; Science m

News. News Sum-
mary.
Now Music USA
Sews Roundtq. Repor-
ts Actualities Optnum.
Analyses.
VOA Masarfae.. Ameri-
cana. Sriepee. Ctafainl.

Lettess.

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Anlmbncr faurernmentj TeL 75111
ClvD defame* rescue «
Fire headouanejs * 21890
First aid. lire, police - jg
Jordan Electric Power Co. (aailpiiey) ” affrirt.

Klimlripaf water lerrioe (emergency) 87111-
Poliee brhdquarten » 38141
Xajdeb. ravin- patrol rascua poDcr, (EnfUab
spoken) 24 tour* a day far nmetitency brip “ 21111,3

Airport Infannadm (Alla) - gp-a*

Cultural Centres

Anwriean Ctaiire (U5IS) TeL 41320
•ritfab Council ” mum
French CiUnuul Centre ... * iTWi
Got(be indtuta - 41*99
Soviet Cultural Centre •
Amman Municipal Lbaiy _ “

& IB77 by OiiCaBO Tribune

Q.l— As South, vulnerable,

you bold:J ?AKQJ 0AKQ73 4AQ8
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
2 O Pass 2 + Pass
3 ^ Pass 3 Pass
j

What do you bid now?
A.— Your partner's bidding has
not been exactly to your liking.

However, you have a very good
hand indeed and your jack of

spades is a valuable filler, so
slam is still a live possibility.

The simplest way to investigate
the possibilities is by showing
your fragment with a hid of four
clubs. Even if partner can do no
more than return to four spades,
you should make one last effort

by raising to five spades.

Q.2— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

10962 VKQ1074 0 863 +A
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 4 Pass 1 Pass
1 NT Pass ?

What action do you take?
A.— It does not look as if the
hand is going anywhere, so we do
not blame you if you elected to

pass. However, you rate to take

more tricks at a suit contract
than at no trump because of the
unbalanced nature of your band.
Since your heart suit is reason-
ably robust, we suggest a rebid
of two hearts.

Q.3— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:A r7AKJ7 0KJ5 *107652
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
Pass 1 r? Pass 1 NT
Pass 2 <? ?

What action do you take?
A.— Double. Since you did not
double one heart for takeout,

this double is for penalties. You
can expect to take five or six

tricks in your own hand, and the
auction suggests that partner
has a card or two to put icing on
the cake.

+85 VJ9643 OQ10974 *A
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East South

1 + 10 Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.— Partner’s mere overcall

coupled with East's pass sug-

gests that West has a very
'powerful hand and is likely to

make a takeout double or a jump
rebid at his next turn. You can

make life difficult for bim by
raising diamonds vigorously.

We are slightly in favor of a
jump to four diamonds, but we
woiud not blame you greatly if

you settled for the conservative

action of leaping to three dia-

monds.

Q.5—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

*7 S?Kai062 v AQ&4 *AK5
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 * 2 * 2 *
3 0 Pass 3 * Pass

4 * Pass 4 > Pass
o

What do you bid now?

A.— Four no trump. This is the
ideal time for Blackwood. If

E
artner shows two aces and a

ing, we would gamble on the
grand slam, since his king is

probably in diamonds. However,
we would bid seven dubs, not
seven diamonds. Partner surely
has long clubs, and it is just

possible that you have a trump
loser in diamonds. In clubs, your
hearts should provide a parking
place for one of partner's dia-

monds.

Q.6— Both vulnerable, as

South with 40 on score you
hold:

A965 <?AQ852 CAQ73
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
1 Pass 1 NT Pass
2 0 Pass 2 NT Pass
?

What do you bid now?
A.— Pass, before you get into
trouble. Partner's bidding sug-
gests that he has length and
strength in clubs, so any effort
to “improve” the contract courts
disaster.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
« by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

MOCEA

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: A

Sunday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: SYNOD PAYEE WEAKEN VELVET

Answer Permanent, no doubt—for mermaids

—

WAVES

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Signal

4. Part of be

7. Choice

11. Mlk glass

13. ttxi’saame

14. Supovise

15. Affiance

16. Revise

17. Bitmg remark

19. Dog ofmixed breed

20. Algonquian

21. Center of attention

23. Young Sawyer

24. Sheriffs men

25. Alan Alda is one

28. Appropriate

29. Fatally

3L Equivalence

34. Bibfcal character
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Rhodesian lake resort

struck by rocket fire
SALISBURY, Aug. 22 (R). —
Rhodesia's lakeside resort to-

wn of Kariba was bombarded
with 20 to 30 rockets from Za-
mbia last night but no casual-
ties or serious damage were
reported, police said today.

The 25-minote attack was
the second on Kariba in two
months. Some people were in-

jured in the first attack.

A crowded cinema was eva-
cuated and people living in

Kariba Heights, the town's hil-

ltop centre, were moved to the
outskirts of town until the at-

tack ended.

Rhodesian security forces re-

turned the fire.

Eye-witnesses said the rock-

ets appeared to have been la-

unched from the same site as

the last attack against Kariba
on June 4, from 10 km. away
on the Zambian side of Lake
Kariba.

After the attack, which be-

gan about 8 pjn., holidaymak-
ers crowded into the local ca-

sino and hotel bars.
‘ Tension along the bonder

has heightened since President

Kenneth Kaunda put Zambia
on a war footing with Rhodesia
on May 16.

Zambia-based nationalist gu-

errillas have been blamed for

repeated rocket, mortar and
irnchine-gun attacks on Victo-

ria Falls, on the Zambezi river

border, but Rhodesia has said

Zambian troops are responsible
for other attacks.

The main battle zone in the
fve-year-old guerrilla war aga-
inst the white minority govern-

Most Israelis favour

Begin, shows survey
TEL AVIV, Aug. 22 (R>. — A snap election in Israel would swe-
ep Prime Minister Menachem Begin and his rightwing uinni Par-
ty back into power, an opinion poll showed here yesterday. The
pofl, conducted by a private company. Indicated that the Likud
Party would advance from 43 seats In the Knesset to an absolute
majority of 63 seats in the 129-seat assembly if an election were
held now. It also showed that 69.4 per cent of those questioned
felt Mr. Begin was the “best possible choice” for the premiership.

The once dominant Labour alignment would only muster 24 Knes-
set! seats fai an ejection now, instead of the 32 seats It won In the
May general election, the poll said. The survey said that 56 per
cent of those questioned said the “general feeling in the country
was better” since Likud formed a new government, whMe only 8
per cent felt it had deteriorated.

ment here remains the eastern

border region with Mozambi-
que.

Military headquarters here
announced yesterday that 16
Africans, including women ch-
ildren, were killed by guerrillas
in an attack on a white-owned
farm in eastern Rhodesia.

Meanwhile the vice presid-

ent of Bishop Abel Muzorewa’s
United African National Coun-
cil (UANC) resigned Sunday
amid indications he would Join

the Bishop's rival, the Rev.
Ndabaningi Sithole, in trying to
form a new Rhodesian nation-

alist organisation.

Dr. Elliott Gabellah, in a sta-

tement read to Reuters office

here, said he was leaving the
UANC because he wanted -to

work more effectively for “na-
tional unity" as Rhodesia mov-
es away from white minority
rule.

He is the fifth member of
Bishop Muzorewa's executive
to quit in recent weeks. The
others, including national party
Chairman Moton Malianga and
Secretary for External Affairs
Chakanyuka Chikosi, all said
the UANC was powerless to
create ‘unity.

They were all expected to Jo-
in Mr. Sithole who told Reute-
rs Sunday he had begun infor-

mal talks with dissident mem-
bers of the UANC, black busi-

nessmen and professional men
who he said wanted to see a
united nationalist front in set-

tlement talks.

Opening anti-apartheid meet

Waldheim: South African

policy breeds violence

LAGOS. Aug. 22 (AFP). —
UJL Secretary General Kurt

Waldheim opened a 68-nation

anti-apartheid conference here

today with a stem warning of

racial violence which "could

spread Jtoyond control" unless

South Africa

es.

Congress of Azaaia (PAQ and
SWAPO (South West Africa
People's Grganisatfta).

changes ft potici-

GROUGKO -- Four photographs depicting the comedian Groudn Man in different stages

of Us career. Groudm. who died, aged 86, on Friday, was crematedri

Angeles,'California, on Sunday. Hie first photograph (from left to right) shows GrouchO at

the start of his career as a Vaudeville performer. The second was taken in 1937 at tm bwjpt

of us mm career and depicts hbn ht the tandhar took of the Marx Brothers' movies. The

third photo shows Groucho In 1953 as he appeared on Ms television show

“You Bet your Life." The last picture shows Groucho at the time he was awarded the os-

ear, to 1974. (AP wirepboto).

Curfew reimposed in Sri Lanka

Israeli-Palestinian clash at meet

Marcos /ells world law meeting

of Filipino political reforms
MANILA, Aug. 22 (Rl. —

President Ferdinand Marcos to-

day announced an amnesty for

people found guilty of subver-
sion and ordered the release
of others who have not vet
been tried by military tribun-

als.

Il was not immediately cle-

ar who would benefit by the

amnesty, hut it seemed to ex-

clude people already on trial.

The Philippines president or-

dered the release of 1.000 pe-

ople not formally charged. This
left, according to official fig-

ures. more than 3.000 people

in military detention for either

criminal offences or subversion
and suspected rebellion.

Informed sources said am-
nesty under the latest announ-
cement was not automatic and
would have to be applied lor

The announcement, which
went into little detail, came in

a keynote address to the open-

ing of the eighth World Law
Conference here.

President Marcos also an-
nounced the end of five years

of overnight curfews and pro-

mised to hold local elections

by next, year in a move away
from martial law in the Philip-

pines.

The president said he was
also lifting restrictions on in-

ternational travel for Filipinos.

He declared martial law in

September 1972.

President Marcos said laws
introduced since then were a
system of "constitutional au-
thoritarianism" which maintai-
ned the rule of law.
Nuw the Philippines was

“moving irretrievably" towar-
ds normality, he told the con-
ference.

"I announce therefore that

there will be elections for lo-

cal officials not later than next
year during which I hope to

initiate an inquiry on when we
can hold the other elections

for all the other positions of
government, and the effects of
martial law itself will be lifted

during the neriod of the cam-
paign and the elections," he
said.
The 1973 Constitution provi-

des for a new parliamentary
svsfem of partly-apnointed and
narilv-elected members. Under
b the pres'dent. who will also
he nrime minister, would still

retain strong law-making pow-
ers.

But it has not yet been an-
nounced when elections to this

body will be held or whether
thev will be direct or indirect.

Political parties were abolish-
ed under martial law.

Earlier this month the Gen-
eva-based International Com-
mission of Jurists accused
Presdent Marcos of maintain-

ing martial law to perpetuate
his own personal power and
that of the milftaryr-The re-

port said the government had
detained 60.000 people for var-
ious periods since the introduc-

tion of martial law.

Conference dash

The World Law Conference
which President Marcos open-
ed here today flared into a con-
frontation between an Israeli

judge and a Palestinian-bom
academic.

Dr. Musa Mazzawi, Dean of
the Law Department at the ce-
ntral London Polytechnic, said
during a panel discussion on
international law that the con-
ference should discuss the
question of Palestinians suffer-

ing under Israeli oppression.
The Israeli chairman of the

discussion. Judge Meir Sham-
gar, immediately cited confer-
ence rules prohibiting political

discussion or mention of indi-

vidual governments.
“I have come 1 0,000 miles

to have my say and you can-
not stop me,” Dr. Mazzawi de-
clared.

When the Israeli chairman
a>ked Dr. Muzzawi to "mind
his manners," the Palestinian
professor retorted: "You had
no manners when you threw
out three million of my pe-

ople."

COLOMBO. Aug. 22 (AFP).
— Opposition leader Appapil-

iai Amirthalingam today re-

quested the prime minister to

declare a state of emergency
in Sri Lanka.

His request came as the gov-

ernment reimposed a nation-

wide curfew from eight o'clock

tonight till 4 a.m. tomorrow.
The government decided to

reimpose the curfew only hou-
rs after a 35 hour curfew, cla-

mped during the weekend, was
lifted this morning.
This followed a briefing giv-

en to the Prime Minister J. R.
Jayewardcne this morning by
the services chiefs and the in-

snector general of police on the
situation m the country follo-

wing the wave of violence.

Despite the weekend curfew
several instances of violence
directed at the Tamil minority
were reported from various
parts of the country. Tamil
homes were attacked, shops
looted and burnt and people
assaulted.
The government yesterday

called out more armv volunte-
er units’ from mobilisation whi-
le troons were deployed to as-

sist police.

Official sources said 25 peo-
ple have been killed in the vio-

lence but unofficial estimates

placed the death toll at about
50.

Mr. Amirthalingam, who is

also leader of the Tamil Unit-

Indonesian quake

toll up to 70
JAKARTA, Aug. 22 (R). — At
least 70 people died in the
strong earthquake under the
ocean bed which sent tidal

waves surging over a group of
islands in southern Indonesia
last Friday. Social Affairs Mi-
nister H. Mintardja gave the
latest official figure after re-

porting on the earthquake's
aftermath to President Suhar-
to. He said those killed were
on the Islands of Sumba. Su-
mbawa, Lombok and Bali. La-
test reports from the islands

said that 70 other people were
missing and 25 injured by bu-
ildings which collapsed when
the earthquake struck at mid-
day on Friday with a force of
8.3" on the Richter scale.

Calls for resignation of Italian

minister because of Kappler affair

ROME, Aug. 22 (Agencies).
—• The Italian Republican
Party plans to ask. during a
Senate debate tomorrow, for

the resignation of the Chris-
tian Democrat Minister of De-
fence Vito Lattanzio, whom it

holds responsible for last we-
ek’s sensational escape of war
criminal S.S. Col. Herbert Hap-
pier from a Rome prison hos-
pital.

Sanctions have already been
taken against a number of
high-ranking Carabinieri offi-

cers, responsible for guarding
the prisoner, but the Republi-
can Party believes that final

responsibility should rest with
the minister.

In the political difficulties

through which Italy is now
passing, it is however con-
sidered unlikely that the coun-

try's major parties will support
a motion likely to upset the
precarious government balance.

A number of leftwing spokes-

men have been cautious in th-

eir comments, observers here
note.

Sympathisers of the escaped
Herr Kappler have claimed re-

sponsibility for a bomb which
exploded outside the Italian

Consulate in Paris late Satur-
day night.

The explosion, which occur-

ed shortly before midnight,
damaged the consulate’s main
door and broke a number of

windows. No one was injured.

Later, consular officials fo-

und pamphlets in the consul-
ate’s letter-box. signed by
"S.S.-France”, claiming res-

ponsibility and expressing sym-
pathy with Herr Kappler, con-
sulate officials said.

ed Liberation Front (TULF)
parliamentary group, told FT
he called on the prime , -ni-
ter in his chambers in parlia-

ment this morning and reques-

ted him to declare a state of

emergency.

Mr. Amirthalingam said the

prime minister felt that such
a step was not necessary at

present.

Mr. Amirthalingam told the

prime minister that attacks on
Tamils in the majority Sinhal-

ese areas continued under the

curfew and requested him to

take steps to stop such inci-

dents.

Shah of
arrive in

WARSAW, Aug. 22 (Agen-
cies). — The Shah of Iran and
Empress Farah arrived here at
midday for an official visit am-
id favourable front page cove-
rage in the Polish press.

It is the Shah’s third visit

since 1969 and is in reply to
the visit to Tehran last January
by Polish Communist Party
Secretary Edward Gierek.

The imperial couple together
with Iran’s Foreign Minister
Abbas Ali Khalatbari were
met at the airport by Mr. Gie-
rek, by the Polish head of sta-
te Henryk Jablonski, Prime Mi-
nister Pioter Jaroszewicz and
other members of the Polish
government.

The Shah is scheduled to
stay in Poland until Friday
when he will leave for Czecho-
slovakia on the second leg of
his eight-day tour.

Together with official photos
of the couple, the Polish press
has published several articles
on "the excellent and friendly
relations between Iran and Po-
land.”

The official news agency
PAP and the party newspaper
Orybufa Ludu, both reported
that “these relations could be
an example of the peaceful! co-
existence which is possible bet-
ween states with different so-
cio-political system,”
The press generally also st-

ressed that "Iran and Poland
hold converging points of view

Addressing delegations from
U.N. specialised agencies, trade

unions, liberation movements
and a host Of bodies dedicated
to the destruction of apartheid

in the packed National Theat-

re here. Dr. Waldheim said :

"We are confronted with the

constant threat that such rac-

cial policies may precipitate ac-

ts of violence which could sp-

read beyond control into the

ultimate disaster of a racial

conflict.” Indirectly. Dr. Wal-
dheim addressed an appeal to
South African whites to avert

such a situation.

"Orange must occur In the

hearts and minds of men and
women who uphold and practi-

ce such abhorrent policies,"

the U.N. secretary general said.

Issues facing this world con-

ference for action against ap-
artheid were of crucial import-

ance to International peace, Dr..

Waltheim said.

The conference has been mo-
unted here bv the U.N. in co-

operation with the Organisa-
tion of African Unity (OAU)
and the Nigerian government
in consultation with South Af-
rica's banned African National
Congress (ANO Pan-African

In an opening address to the
conference Nigeria's head of
state Olisegun Obasanjo hand-
ed put a stiff warning to “We-
stern collaborators" with South
Africa.

The Nigerian leader called

for an end to all foreign invest-

ment in South Africa as well

as arms supplies and midear
collaboration. He said Nigeria

had set up an "economic intel-

ligence unit” to check on the
activities of foreign firms.

Foreign contractors known to

have links with South Africa
were barred from working in

Nigeria, Lt. Gen. Obasanjo
said, amid applause from the

delegates.

Nigeria was also compiling
information on all those gov-
ernments who pretended to be
Africa’s friends but allowed
themselves to be used as wea-
pons suppliers to Pretoria, he
added.

Lt. Gen. Obasanjo condem-
ned the "mutual support the

OECD (Organisation for Econo-
mic Cooperation and Develop-
ment) countries and South Af-

rican economies render each
other.”

The Nigerian leader pledged
his country's continued support
for liberation movements ope-
rating against South Africa.

Iran, Empress Farah
Poland for 5-day visit
on most international prob-

lems and particularly on deten-

te, control of international con-
flicts, mutual respect between
nations, and cooperation on
the basis of equal advantages
in the world.

Trade between the two co-

untries has risen sharply in re-

cent years and a Polish Foreign
Trade Ministry spokesman said
yesterday Poland is proposing
regular imports of Iranian ero-

de oil at fixed annual quotas.
Bilateral trade increased

from $23 million in 1973 to

$110 million in 1976 and a fur-

ther boost to $150 million co-

uld be expected this year, ac-

cording to the news agency
PAP.

Poland first bought 300,000
tons of Iranian oil In 1973, pur-

chasing another 400,000 tons

this year.

The proposed quota deal

would provide for about
400,000 tons or more every
year, the ministry spokesman
said.

Mafia \rmletla thought
*

behind killing of former

Sicilian police chief

News Focus

PALERMO. Sicily, Aug. 21

(R). — Former Mafia hunter

police chief Giuseppe Russo

died in a hail of bullets at^ a

Sicilian holiday village on Sat-

urday night.

Police said the cold-bloodea

attack bore all the marks nf

a Mafia vendetta execution.

The 49-year old retired poli-

ce chief, a Colonel in Italy's

para-military Carabinieri, was
gunned down with a friend. 5<»-

year old teacher Filippo Cor. a,

as they were taking an after

dinner stroll through the villa-

ge of Bosco della Ficuzza. The
place is named after a forest

and former Mafia hideout.

Two gunmen jumped from a

car and riddled them with pis-

tol and sub-machinc gunfire

police said.

Col. Russo had just lit him-

self a cigarette. He was hit in

the head and stomach. His fri-

end collapsed with several bul-

lets in his chest. Both died wi-

thin minutes.
The killer escaped in a car

with several accomplices. The
car was later found near the

wood.
Police launched a massive

hunt for the assassins.

Col. Russo was head of the

investigative police unit of

Palermo, responsible for poli-

cing the Mafia -riddled heart-

land of western Sicily for ab-

out 10 years until he retired

six months ago.
“He fought all the time in

the front line against the Ma-
fia." one police official said
here yesterday.
He was involved in almost

all important investigations in-

to Mafia crimes over the oast

decade, including the murder
of Palermo's Chief Prosecutor
Pietro Scaglione. who was gun-
ned down in 1971.
The slaying of the prosecu-

tor has never been cleared up.
Nor lias the disappearance of
journalist Maura di Maura
who exposed Mafia rackets
and was abducted from his

home in 1970.

He has never been seen
since. Both are believed to

hive fallen victim of Mafia
vendetta.

Shortly before he resigned.

Col. Russo arrested the alleg-

ed Mafia murderers of two
Carabinieri, who are now aw-
aiting trial. He had recently

made plans to set up a small
chemical factory near Palermo,
sou - cos close to his family

said.

One of Col. Russo’s succes-
s's was the arrest of Luciano
l/ggio, one of the most feared

Mafiosi in Italian post-war cri-

minal history.

Liggio and 31 other Mafiosi

were sent to prison in 1974 on
charges of associating to com-
mit crime. Acquitted of charg-
es of murder because of lack of
evidence Liggio received a
ix-vear- sentence.
Cnl. Russo's fight against the

Mafia also concentrated on
drug- trafficking and the Ma-
fia's links to industrialists and
Italy's political authorities, po-
lice sources said.

A special anti-Mafia commis-
sion of the Italian parliament

last vear published a report on
the Mafia after 13 years of in-

vestigations and recommended
social and economic reforms

as the most effective ways of

it ert

“National unity” impels Cypriot Communists to

withdraw from presidential election campaign
By John Biennan

NICOSIA, Aug. 22 (R). —
The leader of Cyprus’ Commu-
nist Party - - which polled 40
per cent of tile vote in parlia-
mentary elections last Septem-
ber - - has declared the party
will not put up a candidate in

next February’s presidential el-

ection.

"Such a move would merely
diride the people at a time
when national unity is impera-
tive." said Mr. Ezekias Papaio-
annou. General Secretary of
the Akel (Communist) Party in

an interview with Reuters cor-
respondent.

Akel is the most powerful
political party in Cyprus. It is

also the oldest, having celebra-
ted its 50th anniversary last

year, and the wealthiest The
smart, well-appointed party he-
adquarters ilk the centre of
Nicosia make the offices of the
rival "capitalist” parties look
shabby by comparison.

The presidential office beca-
me vacant with the death early
this month of Archbishop Mak-
srios. who led the island nation
to independence in I960.

The four main Greek-Cvpri-
ot political parties reached ag-
reement that the Acting Presi-
dent, Mr. Sypros Kvprianou,
should continue in office until

next February, when the arch-
bishop’s five-year presidential
term would have expired.

Then there will be an elec-

tion at which Mr. Kyprianou
• -a centre-right politician --

is exoecred to be one of the
candidates.

Had there been no such agre-
ement, a preliminary election
would have been held next mo-
nth for a person to serve as
president until February.

Mr. Papaioannou, tall, broad-
shouldered, is 69. Sitting in

his airconditioned office, he ex-

plained his party’s strategy.

Speaking first of the decis-
ion not to force an election for
a temporary president next
month, he stressed that "unity
is the most essential thing, at
the moment-"
He added: "However civilis-

ed an election campaign might
be. the fact remains that it

would split the people - - and a
snlit at this crucial hour would
damage the cause of Cyprus."

What of February?

But what about the presiden-

tial election next February?
Would the Communists not fe-

el inclined to make a bid for

power then?
Mr. Papaioannou smiled.

“We’re not out for that just

now," he said. His smile be-
came a chuckle.

"Hie most important thing
for Cyprus." he said, "is not
to return a Communist presi-

dent but to maintain unity on
the broadest possible basis to

resolve the Cypriot problem in

a democratic manner on the
basis of United Nations resolu-

tions.”

U.N. resolutions call for the

withdrawal of the 30.00(1 tro-

ops from the Turkish mainland
now occupying northern Cyprus
and the return of some 200,000
Greek-Cypriot refugees to the-
ir homes in the area now ad-
ministered as "the Turkish Fed-
erated State of Cyprus.”

Pressed to explain why.
since his party controls the
largest section of the popular
vote, the right should not unite

around the left - rather than
vice versa, Mr. Papaioannou
said: “We feel that the best in-

terests of the country would
not be served by putting up a
Communist candidate, because
that would bring in matters of
ideological differences and so
on."

The Communist Party leader
was putting it very mildly. As
most Greek-Cypriots are un-
comfortably aware, the emer-
gence of a Communist bid for

presidential power would pro-
bably tiring rightwing gunmen
of the old Eoka (union-with-
Greece) faction out on to the
streets, creating a situation

bordering on civil war.

And the actual election of a
Communist president, or any
other kind of leftwinger back-
ed by Akel, could have even
more far-reaching consequen-
ces. For example, the Turkish
army might take it as a signal

to occupy the rest of the island

on the basis that they were
safeguarding a strategically vi-

tal area from falling into the
Soviet sphere.

Even failing this, the election
of a Communist president wou-
ld create an extremely tense

superpower situation, with the
United States loosing a satelli-

te Cyprus, and the Soviet Un-
ion forced, however reluctant-

ly, to take up a position.

Kremlin’s hand?

Observers think it likely that
the Kremlin has made it cle-

ar to Mr. Papaioannou that

any open bid for power would
be most unwelcome. Mr. Pa-
paioannou. despite his mode-
rate - - some say positively

"bourgeois" -- domestic poli-

cies, is a faithful follower of

the Kremlin foreign policy
line.

So in this respect, his loyal-

ty to Moscow and his undoubt-
edly sincere appreciation of the

best interests of his own pe-

ople find common ground in

Akel’s self-denying policies.

The likelihood, then, is that

next February he will throw
his party’s decisive weight be-
hind either Mr. Kyprianou aga-
in or. if Mr. Kyprianou stands
down for health or other re-

asons. behind another candida-
te of the centre-right.

Akel has a record here as a
moderate party. Through its

control of the all-embracing
“Peo" trade union federation,

it evolved and enforced a strict

pav restraint policy.

This policy played a major
part in the remarkable econo-
mic recovery of the Greek sec-
tor of Cvorus from the effect
of the 1974 Turkish invasion
and occupation of 36 per cent
of the island.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Soweto’s student boycott called off

if JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 22 (AFP). — The Soweto Students

'Representative Council (SSRC) has called on African students in

the huge township here to end their school boycott. In a statem-

ent in the liberal Rand Daily Mail newspaper today it urged the

students to “take their books to school to readiness to learn." The
boycott began in July in protest against South Africa’s Bantu (Af-

rican) education policy. The SSRC now wants it suspended so

that parents' organisations can put their children's grievances to

the authorities in Pretoria.

Syrian commission begins corruption probe

ic DAMASCUS, Aug. 22 (AFP). — The Syrian government com-
mission, looking into ways of stamping out official corruption has

begun work, the newspaper Tichrin reported today. Creation of

the commission was announced by President Hafez Assad on Th-

ursday in his speech to the opening session of the new People’s

Council (Parliament). The newspaper said documents were curre-

ntly bring gathered to speed the Investigation into "somqitton,

abuse of power and misappropriation of funds.” It said no one

would be above suspicion during the probe, which was to take pl-

ace quickly and in secret, and whose results will be made public

when lt was wound up.

Iraq voices support for Djibouti

! BAGHDAD, Aug. 22 (R). — Iraq will continue to back the

people of Djibouti in their “struggle against imperialism, Zionism
and reaction,” President Ahmad Hassan Al Bakr said here today.

President Al Bakr, whose statement was quoted by the Iraqi Ne-
ws Agency, was addressing Djibouti’s President Hassan Gouled
who arrived here earlier today for a visit lasting several days.

The Iraqi president declared that the visit would contribute to ce-

menting cooperation between the two countries.
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